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Course Description
The origin, maintenance, and loss of tropical diversity are the focus of this course. The current
theoretical understanding of diversity will be explored in lectures, and students will read primary
literature related to lecture themes. Laboratories and field trips will emphasize taxonomy, basic biology,
and natural history. Field trips throughout Costa Rica will closely examine the biodiversity of each
community type. In addition, marine diversity will be explored along Costa Rica’s coasts and on
Panamanian coral reefs.
Learning Objectives
Upon completion of the course the students will:
 Know several definitions of species.
 Understand basic taxonomy and systematics.
 Be able to identify and know the taxonomy and natural history of over 200 species.
 Have sound theoretical grounding in the origin of tropical diversity.
 Understand natural selection, evolution, models of speciation, and genetic divergence.
 Be able to calculate standard indices of ecological diversity, richness, and community similarity.
 Comprehend current ecological theories of how tropical diversity is maintained, including stochastic
and deterministic models.
 Know the proximate and ultimate drivers of species loss in the Tropics, which species are most
prone to extinction, and examples of contemporary extinction.
 Explore and come to some conclusions about the fate of tropical biodiversity and how best to
conserve it.

Course Prerequisites
One year of Introductory Biology and one elective in whole organismic biology or conservation.
Methods of Instruction
Students will attend lectures and diversity activities. Lectures will emphasize theory, analytical
(including quantitative) skills. Students will read and analyze current literature. In addition, students will
travel and spend extensive time in the field learning key taxa and characteristic species. There will be
one assignment to calculate and interpret diversity indices, reports on species in the field, visits to local
sites to emphasize key taxonomic groups. Additional diversity activities will illustrate key concepts
through hands-on experience.
Assessment and Final Grade
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Midterm exam
Final exam
Laboratory
Diversity Activities
Problem Set
Participation

30%
30%
20% (2 laboratory practicals)
10%
5%
5%

Course Requirements

Field Trips / Local Walks
There is extensive time in the field learning the biodiversity of all major life zones in Costa Rica. The
course includes two 15-day field trips to learn representative species of the most important life zones.
In addition, there are walks to explore the local diversity of Monteverde. Trips to rescue centers,
butterfly gardens and other attractions are used to learn about select taxonomic groups during the field
trips and in Monteverde. Field trips and local walks constitute the majority of the laboratory component
of the course.
Basic information on the natural history, identification and taxonomic classification of 80 to 100 species
is given during each field trip. The students are graded on their ability to identify and provide basic
taxonomic and natural history information of the learned species in two practical exams conducted in
the field and laboratory in Monteverde approximately one week after each field trip ends.
Field Textbook: Janzen, Daniel. H, ed. Costa Rican Natural History. Chicago: The University of

Chicago Press,1983. Print.

Diversity Lectures
Diversity Lectures highlight a major taxon and explore its basic biology and taxonomy. Lectures and
classroom and field activities are used to teach the basic characteristics and biology of each taxon.
Major taxa include plants (including mangrove plants, coastal plants, fruit and flower morphology),
mammals, insects, fungi, birds, amphibian, reptiles, and marine animals. Diversity lectures complement
the field trips/local walks and provide background to the laboratory component of the course. These
lectures are not directly evaluated but some information provided in them could be part of the basic
natural history of species encountered in field trips.

Lectures
Traditional lectures are complemented with activities/discussions to reinforce theoretical concepts.
Specific topics include: biodiversity concepts, how biodiversity is distributed both taxonomically and
geographically, how biodiversity is measured, created, maintained and lost. Students will be graded on
a midterm and final exam through multiple choice and short-answer questions.
Reference textbook: Ghazoul, Jaboury, and Douglas Sheil, eds. Tropical Rain Forest Ecology,
Diversity, and Conservation. New York: Oxford University Press, 2010. Print.
Problem Set Assignment
Students are asked to collect biodiversity data in the field and calculate diversity and similarity indices.
Students will be graded on the accuracy of their calculations and their answers to specific questions
regarding their results.
Diversity Activities
Students will conduct hands-on activities that would help them clarify difficult concepts covered in
lectures. Some activities will include short-answer questions that will be graded.
Readings
The students read current primary literature, mostly research articles, relevant to topics covered in
lecture. The students should synthesize the rationale of each paper, major findings and conclusions.
Questions about these specific aspects are part of the midterm and final exam.

Attendance and Class Participation
Attendance to lectures and field trips is mandatory and participation during lectures and discussion
sessions will be graded. The quality of the species reports given by students will be also graded as part
of participation. Only students that do not miss classes and give complete species reports will obtain
the maximum grade (5% of the final grade). A complete species report includes the geographic
distribution of a species, its basic natural history (pollinator and disperser for plants, diet and predators
for animals) and any special aspect of their biology that makes them distinct to most other species (e.g.
mutualistic interactions, mimicry, breeding system, etc.). Late assignments will be marked down 5%
after the first day and 1% every day afterwards. No coursework will be accepted after the last day of
class.
Weekly Schedule
Weeks 1-3
Feb 9-Feb 25

Orientation, Pacific Slope Field Trip. Plant, Insect, Mammal diversity.
Introduction, fruit and flower morphology. Important species to Lowland Pacific
Wet, Moist and Dry Forest, Coastal Forests and Mangroves (Sierpe Mangroves,
Corcovado National Park, Carara National Park, Santa Rosa National Park).
Basic taxonomy and biology of plants (additional information on mangroves),
insects and other arthropods, and mammals.
Readings: CIEE Handbooks of Plants, Fungi and Animals, CIEE Tropical
Diversity Day Laboratory Reader: chapters on mangroves, flowers, fruits, plants,
insects, and mammals.

Weeks 3-4
Feb 26-Mar 8

Important species to Pacific Montane Forest (Monteverde). Lectures:
“Concepts of Biodiversity”, “Taxonomic and Geographic Distribution of
Biodiversity”,“Species Richness, Diversity and Abundance”. History of the
concept, ecologists’ definition of biodiversity, levels of biological organization,
classification of living things, review of domains and kingdoms, taxonomic
expansion in geological history, importance of these concepts to conservation.
Rules of taxonomy, basics of systematics; morphological, biological and
phylogenetic species concepts, species richness for major phyla, methods to
estimate numbers of undescribed species. Latitudinal trends in biodiversity;
endemism, hotspots. Quantitative methods to describe diversity, richness, and
community similarity and turnover; alpha, beta gamma richness, species-area
curves, dominance-diversity curves.
Readings: Scholl and Wiens 2016.
Scheffers et al. 2012.
Stuart-Smith 2013.
Wittebolle, L. 2009.
First Practical Exam.

Week 5
Mar 9-Mar 15

Lecture: “Creation of Biodiversity”.
Centers of speciation, natural selection, sexual selection, fitness, adaptation, and
evolution, models of speciation, radiation, isolating mechanisms, genetic
differentiation, Pleistocene Refugia Theory, ecotones.
Readings:
Heinen-Kay et al. 2015.
Lamichhaney et al. 2016.
Kerkhoff et al. 2014
Cadena et al. 2012.
Problem Set Due. Midterm Exam.

Weeks 6-8
Mar 16-Apr 5

Atlantic slope field trip. Fungal, herp, bird and marine animal diversity.
Important species to mid and lowland elevation tropical rainforest (Children’s
Eternal Rainforest, La Selva Biological Station), Caribbean coastal areas and
coral reefs (Tortuguero/Parismina turtle nesting, Bocas del Toro, Panamá). Basic
taxonomy and biology of fungi, reptiles, amphibians, birds, and coral reef
animals.
Readings: CIEE Handbooks of Plant, Fungi and Animals, CIEE Diversity Lab
Reader: chapters on fungi, herps, birds and marine animal diversity.

Week 9-10
Apr 6-Apr 19

Lecture: “Maintenance of Biodiversity”. Importance of competition, predation,
parasitism, and dispersal; frequency- and density-dependent selection; local
communities and metacommunities; concept of niche, niche partitioning,
productivity, Island Biogeography Theory, Hubbell’s Unified Theory of
Biodiversity.
Readings: Condit et al. 2012.
Emerson and Kolm. 2005.
Second Practical Exam.

Weeks 11-12
Apr 20- May 3

Lectures: “Loss of Biodiversity, Part I and II”.
Proximate and ultimate causes of extinction; tropical deforestation rates, invasive
species, overexploitation, global warming, Allee effect, genetic and ecological
consequences of population declines; attributes of species that make them more
or less extinction prone; case studies of species extinctions; amphibian declines
and pathogens.
Readings: Feeley et al. 2013.
Jetz et al. 2014.

Mendenhall et al. 2014.
Régnier et al. 2015.
Scriven et al. 2015.
Diversity Activity Due
Weeks 13-14
May 4-May 17

Ofice hours. Final Exam.
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